
The Education Syllabus sets out the minimum re
quirements for a Fully Qualified Actuary in accor

dance with the IAA regulations. The intention of the
IAA Education Syllabus is to prepare actuaries to ope
rate in a wide variety of professional environments,
including insurance companies, health organizations,

THE NEW IAA EDUCATION SYLLABUS

It needs mentioning, that in spring 2017 the gover
nanceofthis new syllabus is still a matter of discussion.

The syllabus includes the following main topics for
actuarial education: Statistics, Economics,Finance,Fi
nancial Systems,Assets, Data and Systems,Actuarial
Models, Actuarial RiskManagement, Personaland Ac
tuarial Professional Practice.Minimum foundamental
mathematical knowledge is addedto the syllabus in an
appendix.

After an intensive discussion within the task force
and also with representativesfrom almost all actuarial
associationsaround the world, the new IAA Education
Syllabuswas passedbythe EducationCommittee in the
beginning of 2016.

Thecurrent discussionon actuarial syllabusesstarted
in the IAAEducationCommittee.ln 2013the committee
agreed to form a task force to look at the core compe
tencies of a future actuary in a changing global environ
ment. The task force carne to the conclusion, that whi
le the basic technical toolkit of the actuary is still very
useful and forms the core of the profession,this needs
to adapt to certain changessuchasthe "big data revolu
tion". The report "Educating FutureActuaries" was pas
sedbythe EducationCommittee in September2014and
a new TaskForcewas set up to formulate a new basic
EducationSyllabusin the light of the recommendations
coming from the report.

plywith minimum education standardsasset out in the
AAE'sCoreSyllabusfor Actuarial Training in Europeof
December1998,asmay beamendedfrom time to time
(AAEStatutes,Jan.2014)."

Managing Director, German Actuarial Academy

HENNING WERGEN

Data Science in the
Actuarial Syllabuses

"Actuarial associationsapplying for Full membership
[in the AAE]must haveaCode of Conduct [...]. and com-

"The Full Member [of the IAA] shall require all of its
actuaries who are recognizedas having attained fully
qualified actuarial status on or after January1, 2006 to
successfully complete an education programme com
pliant with the EducationGuidelinesand the Education
Syllabus,as adopted by Council from time to time (IAA
Internal Regulations,Jan.2016)."
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Theformal regulations regardingthe syllabusesareas
follows:

Throughout the World and especially in Europethere
aremanydifferent waysto qualify asan actuary.The

international umbrella organizations IAA (International
Actuarial Association - worldwide) and AAE (Actuarial
Associationof Europe- Europeanlevel)define standards
on actuarial education for their members.Especiallyfor
Europe- due to the Mutual RecognitionAgreement -
this hasa special importance. Both syllabuses(AEEand
IAA) are reviewed and revisedon a regular basis.One
goal of an actuarial syllabus is to prepare students for
the future demand in their knowledgeand skills corning
from employers,consumersand regulation.

SENSING FUTURE DEMAND WITH THE RIGHT
EDUCATION

Theactuarial world ischanging.This happenswith di
fferent pace,dependingon the regionyou arelooking

at. In countries,where actuaries havebeentraditionally
very strong in the areaof pensions,you can sensesigni
ficant shifts. In the UKor the Dutch market for example,
actuaries are moving out of the pensionsfield asthere
arejust less(consulting)jobs for them to acquire.ln Ger
manyforexample, duetothe introduction ofSolvency 11

and its veryspecial insurancemarket with a lot of small
and medium sized independent companies,traditional
actuarial roles are still very important and with a high
demand from employers.

INTRODUCTION
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DAV (GermanAssociation of Actuaries) is the profes
sional representation of all actuaries in Germany.

It was founded in 1993 and has about 5,000 members

HOW CAN IT BE PRESENTE O? HOW CAN IT BE TESTEO? -
SHOWN BYTHE CASE OF THE GERMAN ASSOCIATION OF
ACTUARIES (DAV)

Many learning objectivesarecommon practicefor ac
tuaries. Someare linked tothe Codeof Conduct,to a pro
fessional behavior of an actuary or to ISAPl. other parts
- especiallyStatistical Learning- is new to actuarial sy
llabuses: but well known and established in mathema
tical statistics. Completely new is also the need to use
computer packages(suchasR)asa requirement to fulfill
the syllabus.

• Visualizing data and reporting
- Appropriate data visualizations to communica

te the results
- Valueof reproductive research

• Professionaland risk management issues
- Ethical and regulatory issues involved in wor

kingwith personaldata
- Risksassociatedwith useof data

• Statistical Learning
- Statistical Learningand Machine Learningand

the difference between supervised learning
and unsupervised learning

- Appropriateness of machine learning (discrete
and continuous)

- Use a computer packageto apply neural net
works and decision trees techniques in simple
examples

- Fit a single or multiple linear regressionmodel
to a data set and interpret the output by using
a computer package

- Fit a survival model to a data set by using a
computer package

- Fit a generalized linear model to a data set by
using a computer package

At least three modules from
the new syllabus share a
link with the whole area
of data science: Statistics,
Data and Systems and Actuarial
Models

• Dataanalysis
- Exploratorydata analysis; using tools to sum

marizeand visualize
- PrincipalComponent Analysis
- Fit a statistical distribution to a data set by

using a computer package

• Data asa resourcefor problem solving
- Aims of a data analysis(descriptive,inferential,

predictive)
- Stagesof conducting a Qataanalysis to solve

real-world problems
- Sourcesof data (including extremely largedata

sets)
- Data structures and data storagesystems
- Measuresof data quality
- Toolsfor cleaning, restructuring and transfor-

ming data

Toachievethis, the following learning areasare cove
red:

Themodule Dataand Systemshasthe following airn:
Toenable students to apply methods from statistics and
computer scienceto real-world data sets in order to an
swer business and other questions, in particular with
application to questions in long and short term insuran
ce, social security, retirement benefits, healthcare and
investment.

A t least three modules from the new syllabus share
a link with the whole area of data science: Statis

tics, Data and Systems,Actuarial Models. Breadth and
depths in these learning fields ranging from Al (remem
ber facts. Describecommon data structures and data
storagesystems)to C6 (createa process:Createappro
priate data visualizations to communicate the keycon
clusionsof an analysis)with regardto their classification
accordingBlooms'Taxonomy.

DATASCIENCE IN THE NEW IAA EDUCATION SYlLABUS

The IAA Education Syllabus sets out the depth of
knowledgeand application required using a model with
Learning Objectives (in accordancewith the so-called
Blooms'Taxonomy).

pension plans, risk management, government, regula
tory regimes and other fields. The syllabus focuses on
models and techniques that can be applied across a
number of practice areas.lt does not include a specia
lization that might be necessary in certain countries
or regions. Especially the Education Syllabus of the
AAEincludes a specialization to become an actuary in
Europe.
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DAV is looking forward to discuss future possibilities
to cooperate on an additional credential for actuaries in
the field of ADS.

W ith the new education requirements DAVwill ins
tall a new specialist knowledge ADS. This course

will consists of two separate modules (basic and advan
ced) will four days of training each.

NEW SPECIAlIST KNOWLEDGE: ACTUARIAL DATA
SCIENCE

Examination on all courses on the route to become
member are taken by DAV in written form with a dura
tion of 180 minutes. Candidates will not use computer
packages in the exam, but examination will inelude sou
rce code material with questions on the choice of para
meters and their limitations, the output and its interpre
tation as well as possible mistakes in the source codeo

the content. The seminar will inelude hands-on (group)
exercises for small case-studies / examples (mainly
using R)and participants are encouraged to bring their
own laptops.
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The German Actuarial Academy offers seminars for
all necessary courses in basic knowledge and specialist
knowledge to prepare candidates for the exams taken
by DAV.Applied stochastics will have a three-day semi
nar. Participants receive detailed material covering all of
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The course applied stochastics in basic knowledge in
eludes the topies stochastic processes (Markov, Poisson,
Brownian motion), descriptive statistics (inel. Machine
learning), inferential statistics, survival models, credi
bility theory, dependencies and copulas, Time-Series
Analysis and Monte-Carlo-Simulation.

DAVwill introduce a new education and examination
system starting 2018. It will inelude eight modules in
the so-called basic knowledge, which will cover the new
IAA Education Syllabus, and four further modules in the
specialist knowledge.

today. Another 1,400 candidates for membership are
actively enrolled in the education and examination pro
gramo The actuarial qualification in Germany can only
be gained through a qualification with the DAV while
working full-time after receiving a university degree be
forehand.
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